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Sothink Video Converter is a compact and user-friendly video converting application. It can
fast convert videos between all formats including AVI, MPEG, iPod, iPhone, PSP, 3GP, Zune,
etc.

This video converter can simply crop and trim videos into clips or segments, and convert
video clips into other popular formats. It also provides video previewing and batch video
conversion mode for convenience.

Compared with other video converters, Sothink Video Converter will bring you faster video
conversion experience, and higher picture quality. It is a professional all-in-one video
converter.

Main Features

Support Popular Video Formats

The supported input formats for video conversion include AVI, MPEG, iPod/iPhone
(MP4), PSP (MP4), 3GP (3GPP/3GPP2), WMV, DAT, ASF, ASX, MOV, MKV, Zune,
DV, RM, and RMVB.

Convert videos to AVI, MPEG, WMV, MOV, iPod/iPhone (mp4), PSP (mp4), Zune, or
3GP (3GPP/3GPP2) mobile phone compatible formats.

Include functions of iPod Video Converter, PSP Video Converter, 3GP Video
Converter , Video to AVI Converter and more.

 

Powerful Functions and Efficient Video Conversion

Batch convert videos of different formats to a specified format

Preview videos in real-time before conversion

Crop source videos with simple drag and drop operations

Convert video clip or segment by setting start and end points with video navigation
slider

Provide several pre-set aspect ratio schemes such as 4:3, 16:9, etc.
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Free to adjust audio/video options such as Bit rate, Channel, Sample rate, Frame rate,
Dimensions, etc.

Automatically detect the Apple iPod and upload converted videos to the iPod with
ease

Free to use any of built-in video encoders

Provide three different zoom modes

 

Fast Speed, Excellent Picture Quality

The video conversion speed is super faster than that of any others

No skipped or lost frames during conversion

Generate output files with the excellent quality of image and sound

 

Simple, Clear and User-Friendly

The video converter wizard interface can guide the conversion for beginners

The Sothink Video Converter is easy to handle, and 100% safe guaranteed

System Requirements

Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista 32-bit

Intel PII processor or above (P4 or K8 is recommended)

128 of RAM or above

Flash Player ActiveX 8 or Later

DirectX 9.0 or higher
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